SIMPLY CHIC
Gorgeous Gowns Fabulous Flowers & Festive Favors

BRIDE-TESTED, BRIDE-APPROVED
THE 41 TOP BEAUTY FINDS

PLANNING SMARTS
MAKE A GUILT-FREE GUEST LIST

INSTANT UPGRADES
CREATIVE (NOT COSTLY!) WAYS TO ELEVATE YOUR DAY

EXCLUSIVE
OH SO HAPPY!
JOHN LEGEND & CHRISSY TEIGEN'S CELEBRATION IN ITALY

PLUS
583 Colorful Ideas For Adding Style & Personality To Your Party
SWEET TREATS
COLOR WHEELS

Talk about eye candy! These delicious doughnuts add up to a visual feast when displayed on a dessert buffet or passed around late-night to refuel partygoers on the dance floor. And they come by their looks naturally: Contributing editor Peter Callahan, owner of Peter Callahan Catering, in New York City, used India Tree’s vegetable-based food-dye kit to color the frosting ($22; surlatable.com). That yellow hue? It comes from turmeric. Green? Turmeric plus leafy veggies. Vivid pink? That’s beet! Then, he finished each confection with sugared flowers (violets); fruit (coconut, pineapple, pomegranate); herbs (mint); sesame seeds; or lavender salt to add flavor.